
Saccawu, and its predecessor Ccawusa,have had an equally long, and at timesturbulent, history with Pick ‘n Pay, whicheventually recognised the union after the 1984strike.In May 1986, the company was once againfaced with a weeklong national strike.  Pick ‘nPay chair Raymond Ackerman accused theunion of pursuing a political agenda as, hebelieved, the strike was designed to make thecountry ungovernable. During negotiations in 1987, the companyagreed to an unusually high wage increasewhile also becoming a trendsetter by beingthe first retail company to recognise May Dayand June 16 as paid public holidays.  Thegroundbreaking wage settlement was followedup with the introduction, a few months later,of an employee share ownership scheme (SALB12 (8)). The scheme was promoted by thecompany as being a ‘major advance for workershopfloor welfare and a step towards thecreation of a form of industrial democracy’.The union however, was sceptical of thisinitiative (as was the case amongst a numberof unions at that time) and argued that thescheme was designed to ‘inculcate a sense ofloyalty to the company without giving a stake

in the company.’Talk of worker empowerment was onceagain raised in the context of the negotiationof an agreement around job security, workflexibility and reorganisation in 1994. Theagreement came in the wake of a threat ofretrenchments. The company announced thatan estimated 3 500 workers could face joblosses. This led to discussions and a finalagreement on job security, flexibility andmobility of labour as well as around theemployment of casuals. A key aspect of theagreement related to worker participation. The agreement – hailed as the dawn of anew era in labour relations – had yet to comeinto effect when the company was faced withits third national strike since 1984. The 1994strike took place amidst claims of violence andpolice intervention.
BACK TO THE FUTUREAt the time of the 2003 Shoprite/Checkersstrike around the status of casual workers,threats of similar action emerged at Pick ‘nPay. The company did not however, face anational strike despite rising tension. Whatthen were the factors giving rise to the recentwage strike, which saw workers only gaining
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an additional R15 on top of whatmanagement had offered prior to the start ofthe strike?Wage negotiations do not generally takeplace in isolation of the history and dynamicsunfolding in either management and/or theunion at a national and store/regional level.The following are the types of issues whichexist within management which could havesparked and/or contributed towardsheightened tension, leading to the strike: • Paternalism is a theme running through allthe strikes and could still be a factor, whichexists in the organisation today. How thisplays itself out is however, difficult todetermine as many workers still seeAckerman as a ‘father-type’ figure who wasmore hands-on and involved. The ‘father-type’ figure is contrasted sharply with thecurrent CEO Shaun Summers who has adifferent style and is perceived, by theunion, to be a bit of a cowboy. • There is a sense that there are twoorganisational cultures battling it out. This‘two companies in one’ view is seen to bereflected, on the one hand, by a progressivehuman resource director (and a number ofhis staff) and on the other by a morehardline approach.• Whilst paternalism is linked to issuesaround race, dignity and attitudes, there isa perception that the organisation has notspeeded up employment equity and is runby ‘arrogant white men’. There appears tobe some real issues around racism creepinginto the organisation, which should beexplored.• Directors’ fees became an issue especiallyfollowing the release of the company’sresults and Summers’ package became thevocal point. The company tried repeatedly

(reinforced by Summers) to motivate whySummers deserved the salary he earnedand to correct impressions that he did notearn R12-million last year but R10-million.(It is understood from various reports in themainstream media that Summers in factearned a total of R62-million last year,which included profit on his share options.)What remains unclear however, is whatincited workers to perform a mock funeralof Summers during the strike. As a result,the strike took on a decidedly personalelement with Summers constantly seekingto be involved in the negotiations much tothe opposition of his own negotiatingteam.• It would appear that various incidentsoccurred in a number of stores in thebuild-up to the strike, which hardenedattitudes amongst workers (and the union)in some stores such as NorwoodHypermarket and in the Western Cape. Theunion indicated that Summers had made anumber of derogatory statements aboutthe union.• Whilst attitudes might have hardened amongst workers, a similar process had occurred amongst management who became resentful that the unionwas not doing enough to assist in reducing shrinkage (theft). A number of senior shop stewards have been involved in shrinkage and management felt that the union was not denouncing such action.At the time of the strike, the company was onR310 with the union demanding R400. Thefinal settlement was R325, a figure that hadbeen flagged to the union before the strike.Why then a strike over R15?• The union has a highly unionised presencein Pick ‘n Pay and perhaps over the years

the shop stewards have become overlyconfident that the company will pay whatis demanded. There is a sense that theunion expects more from the companybecause it is the market leader.• Some questions have been raised as towhether it was store level dynamics whichdrove the national strike? The unionleadership indicated that attitudeshardened ahead of the strike at a numberof stores especially Norwood Hypermarketbecause of specific incidents such as theflighting on SABC of a programme on theftin Pick ’n Pay.• There is some speculation as to whetherthe election of office bearers at theupcoming national congress in Septemberinfluenced the behaviour of some unionofficials during the negotiations. As is oftenthe case, union leaders and shop stewardsmight differ on the direction ofnegotiations and/or strike. Sometimespositions adopted however, are influencedby personal agenda’s as opposed to what isright for members. In some cases memberstake a harder line than officials would like.In this instance, tensions existed amongstthe leadership with some office bearerswanting the strike to continue.• Linked to this issue is the extent to whichthe union’s ongoing internal problems(coupled with attempts by Pick ‘n Paymanagement to undermine the union)influenced the decision to strike. 
CONCLUSIONThe strike is now history but a number ofunderlying issues giving rise to the strikeremain. What are the unions’ strategies indealing with some of these issues includingthe lack of trust, which exists between theparties? It is understood that, as has occurredin a number of companies, past agreementssigned (following lengthy negotiations) arenot being implemented and instead are left togather dust. Because these agreements arenot being honoured and/or implemented byeither party – both sides promise but neitherdoes anything believing the other won’t – theissues keep on reappearing. The NationalUnion of Mineworkers (NUM) has sought, in anumber of their negotiations, to review pastagreements to see which aspects are notbeing implemented so as to address oldbaggage and ensure demands are not retabledyear after year without any progress beingmade. LB
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SALB: Pick ‘n Pay and Raymond Ackermanhave had a very high profile ‘liberal’image in terms of national ‘reform’politics and in terms of shop floorbenefits for workers. Why then was thestrike so bitter?Jeremy Daphne: To start with we believethat Pick ‘n Pay’s caring liberal image is aresult of a skilled public relationsdepartment and not a result of actualshop floor conditions. It’s a myth as anyPick ‘n Pay worker will tell you: ‘Ackermanlikes to go around shaking hands with usbut this means nothing. We have neverhad the opportunity to speak out ourviews and management knows nothing

about our shopfloor needs and problems’– is a statement often made by Pick ‘nPay workers. Pick ‘n Pay might look goodon TV or in the capitalist press but it is avery different story on the shop floor.Ackerman’s statements during and afterthe strike are typical of the kind ofattitude that workers have to put up with. The answer to the question as to whythe strike was so bitter is simply that itwas a reflection of workers’ total shopfloor experience of Pick ‘n Pay. In terms ofshop floor benefits workers are notinterested in any co-determinationschemes such as share ownershipschemes, and other benefits – such as

education and house loans – are out ofthe reach of most workers due to theirlow wages. What workers are interestedin is a living wage and they are stillnowhere near receiving this.I would add one thing on thecompany’s ‘liberal’ image. Our membershave found that Pick ‘n Pay managementadopted a racial response to theirindustrial action. White scabs particularlywere brought in while some of ourmembers – whites, Coloureds and Indianswere approached separately andencouraged to return to work – a clearattempt to divide workers along raciallines.

Behind the liberal mask
After the 1986 strike, the Labour Bulletin (11(6)) interviewed union negotiator

Jeremy Daphne on some of the dynamics around the strike. The following is an

extract from the interview.



The strike by more than 15 000 Pick ‘nPay workers over a wage increaseturned ugly when management calledin police to evict picketing strikers fromabout 136 shops nationwide. This was aftermanagement had obtained court interdictsinstructing strikers to remain at a distanceof 500 metres from some of the shopsaffected by the dispute. A consistentpattern that emerged immediately after thegranting of interdicts was the outrageouslyviolent intervention of police on the side ofmanagement in many stores. The policestormed stores to evict strikers, shooting

stun grenades and rubber bullets atworkers, setting dogs loose to attackstrikers and subsequently arrestinghundreds, if not thousands of the strikingworkers.
OLD MANAGEMENT, OLD POLICE: NEWSA?Saccawu officials have also expressedconcern at the ‘apparent coordination’ ofpolice action against strikers. The officialssaid they were left wondering whether Pick‘n Pay management had struck a deal withpolice to move in on workers. The police’s

The election strike
The following is an edited version of an article which

appeared in SALB 18 (4) entitled ‘Pick ’n Pay strike

what do shop stewards say?’ written by Zolile

Mtshelwane in the aftermath of the 1994 strike.
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SALB: How do workers feel aboutRaymond Ackerman’s liberal publicimage and how does this compareto the real conditions of work atPick ‘n Pay?Kaiser Thibedi: Some workers wereconvinced by Pick ‘n Pay’s publicimage. The company has thingslike a funeral scheme where youget R500 if a member of yourfamily dies. They also have ahousing scheme where they giveworkers loans to buy houses…During the strike meeting an oldworker stood up to talk about thefuneral scheme. He said: ‘Myfather died and I got R500. But Ineed a decent wage. Charitydoesn’t help.’ Other workers spokeabout the housing loans, they seethe scheme exactly for what it is –a way for the company to makemoney. Workers pay back the loanswith interest and so the companybenefits.
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role in intervening on the side ofmanagement presents serious problems forthe rebuilding of healthy workplace relationsbetween workers and management. Workersare now asking whether anything haschanged at all. Before the new governmentwas voted into power, the employers couldalways rely on the police. Now, even under anew government, Pick ‘n Pay managementhas resorted to the same tactics, and thepolice have played the same ball game. So,what’s new, workers ask?At the height of the strike, managementwanted the union to sign an agreement onstrike behaviour, arguing that strikers wereintimidating shoppers as well as non-strikers.Saccawu, after initially entering these talks,pulled out and did not sign the agreement.The union argued that there wasdisagreement with management as to whatconstitutes legitimate industrial action.Stalin Manyaka, the coordinating shopsteward at Norwood Hypermarket inJohannesburg said as far as he wasconcerned, striking workers’ behaviour wasnot the issue. ‘The issue was formanagement to meet our demands and tostop involving police in industrial matters.Had management not called in the police,there would not have been violence.’
MANAGERS AND WORKERS One of the terms of the strike settlementwas that Saccawu and management need tonegotiate a framework to rebuild therelationship at the workplace. But Manyakasaid the damage at Norwood was so big thatthere is no communication at all betweenworkers and management at the store…The Rosebank store is one of a few wherethe police did not attack workers. Shopsteward Judith Ndlovu said this might beattributed to a rumour that the owner of thebuilding in which the store is housed hadtold Pick ‘n Pay he did not want any policedogs in the premises. ‘Our manager was alsonot hostile towards workers during thestrike. As soon as the police arrived, shopstewards pretended to be on the phone tosomeone, and would come out and claimthat they had spoken to the minister of

police, who had expressed surprise a thepresence of his police in the store.’
ENTRENCHED RACISMThe bitterness amongst the Pick ‘n Payworkers also relates to what workers call‘entrenched racism’ in the company. Shopstewards constantly refer to ‘racially biasedpromotions’ and ‘selective discipline’ appliedby management in different stores. Saccawu said it is an illusion that Pick ’nPay management is among the mostenlightened of employers. ‘Pick ‘n Pay is stilllargely a white dominated, highlypaternalistic and authoritarian company interms of its interaction with workers. Thedaily lives of workers on the Pick ‘n Pay shopfloors bear no resemblance to the publicmanagement and labour commentators.’Asked why the workers had not gone ona national wage strike since 1986, Ndlovusaid negotiations in those years had yieldedbetter results than this year’s talks. Theunion has dismissed criticisms that the unionhas weak leadership. Manyaka said thiscriticism emanates from management, whoare bent on discrediting Saccawu. ‘The union,for us, is the organisation at the factoryfloor, and not officials,’ he said. Relations between customers and theworkers have been affected by the strike.Although it is difficult to gauge the responseof customers to the strikes, Manyaka said

that the relations between workers at theNorwood store and customers during thestrike were bad. ‘Many of the rich customerswere very hostile to the strikers, and some ofthem even used abusive language against us,’Manyaka said. Manyaka said it will bedifficult for most workers at the store to becourteous to people who called them uglynames during the strike. Ndlovu, however,said they found some of the customerssympathetic to the workers’ cause during thestrike.Now that the strike is over, workers andmanagement are going to be squaring up toeach other. Certainly both parties will wantto assert their power and rights. Some shopstewards believe that the post-striketensions on the shopfloor are going to takesome time to settle down. However, there isno consensus on what effect these tensionswill have on the job security and flexibilityagreement that the union hailed as a dawnof a new era in worker/managementrelations at Pick ‘n Pay.Some believe it will be difficult for theworkers to cooperate with customers whowere unsympathetic to their cause, and tonormalise relations with those who‘criminalised’ their strike. Other shopstewards are convinced that the strike has‘horrified’ management, to an extent thatthey have realised the deep-seated anger ofworkers on the shop floor. LB


